Enhancing Learning with Educational Technology – James Mears

Workshop Description:

Technology has unlimited potential to transform learning-centered teaching. This workshop was created as a resource for educators who are considering integrating technological tools to meet the demands and opportunities of our ever changing learning environments.

Come to just watch, or bring your mobile device to test drive a hands-on workshop experience. Whether you are looking for technical support or ideas on how to embrace various applications of technology in the classroom, stop by and network with likeminded faculty.

Learning Outcomes:

• Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of how various technologies may enhance learning in and out of the learning environment.
• Reflect on approaches to using and/or learning with technology in higher education as it applies to your own specific disciplines.

Facilitator: James Mears, St. Clair College
For more information: dmears@stclaircollege.ca

Pre-Workshop Survey: Please click on this link to complete a quick and anonymous survey prior to attending the workshop.
http://kwiks-surveys.com/s.asp?sid=hqs2xrr8jz61c4f353759

Resources:

